
POLICE COMITTEE GIVES ROUND ADVOCATES FATHERLY TALK

FRIENDLY CONFAB
INCLUDES'MUCH

TIMELY ADVICE
Those Behind Boxing Game

Must Behave or Lose
Many of Their

Prerogatives

JOE MURPHY- remittee of the board
of supervisors, augmented by Super-

visors Edward L. Nolan and Andrew J.
Gallagher, held a friendly confab with
the four round promoters yesterday

BOOn to give the boxing pro-

moters some sound advice. T! o>e who
fail to heed it will have a abort I
the promoting , field, as the com
made it plain that unless the club
managers lived up to their agreement

\u25a0vould be denied the privilege ac-
;i them.

Chairman Hocks reviewed the boxing

situation and stated that the coramit-

> anted to afford the promoters
every protection, but they in turn must
give the public a run for its money. ]
Competent ushers must be employed j
and ticket holders must be guaranteed

I\u03b3 seats.

The boxing promoters recently

formed an association for their pro*

tection and to see that the public was
a fair deal. A boxing, commit-

tee was formed to deal with troubles
between the boxers and promoters..

Contract breakers and bad actors in
general will be dealt with by the com-
mittee. The supervisors gave this
committee further power yesterday,
when they agreed to accept reports
from the committee in regard to
troubles between boxers and promot-
ers. There will be but little chance of
"double dealing" between promoters,

lie supervisors will not allow any
boxer who runs out on one promotei
to stgß up with another.
MIST PLAY FAIR

The promoters must play fair with
one another and cat out the underhand
work of stealing fighters away from
one another, which has been the cus-
tom in the past.

Supervisor Caglieri, who takes an In-
terest in clean sports, criticised Bone
of the matches that had been maa*.
during the last year, maintaining that
pome of the contestants were un-
equally matched in regard to size. He
asked the promoters to match boxers
of equal weight as much as possible.
"VVhen it came to heavy weights, S
visor Cagl'r-ri paid that 10 or 15 pounds
did not matter a great deal.

When the meeting was about halt
over .Supervisor Gallagher strutted into
the room and took up the bludgi

g about the- ringside. The iiam-
I been laid down on this

t 'iallaghtr opened up the;
th fresh vigor. He dag

: motere aba I hdltng
I the .ringside and i
must be stopped. It was passed up to
tbe police, but the promoters are
to be held responsible for it.
AGAINST DOUBLE CROSS

?Iwijrd Ll Nolan declared
against "double crossing" among the
promoters and gave the members of
the boxing association some good ad-
vice as to how they could chastise the

managers who did not care to do
(in >he square. Nolan said

the 1 id deny a permit to any
promoter who was found guilty of
double dealing.

All the supervisors wore against bet-
\u25a0 : lid the :

up to thei
; reti wel l - id dor-

r months, X i
a half

boys running around thfi ring
ting bets.

The matter of promoters .
-a in was L S'lgges-

eard from the press and
matter was discussed p:
ly. Supervisor Hiliner seel

allowing promoters to act
ret s I!'- thought that the pro-

\u25a0 re being give;. good
pie, and he was ;

tting his share ?a pr
tuation, at that. No defl-

ation was taken on this matter.
The four round game is being con-

ducted on a better plane now than at

' < the fire, thanks to the
of the police committee of the

board of supervisors. Which has whipped
:nto line.

Willis Puts Getfinger Gut
In Second

In the main event of the Berlin club's
fights last night Ed Willis landed a
Ftift blow on Joe Gettinger'a jaw and
followed it up with a biff to the stom-
"h which satisfied the latter that he
had enough. This attack was made in

cand round and the customary 10
seconds were counted. The pair are

weights.
Walter MiDermott and George Hall

put up the best scrap of the night,
which went four rounds. McDermott
r,« tting, tl»e derision. Frankie
won a three round decision over the
Dixie Kid. Joe Conley and Frankte
Holmes boxed three rounds and Referee

figured that the boys were waltz-
inpr and declared it no contort.

Joe lilvermore sent William Dansby
to the land of dreamt in the opening
round. Hobo Alexander, a colored
\u25a0 ;>er, beat Jim Moran.

Young, Tommy Burns won a three
decision over Kid Williams. Ed

Coffey and Kid Greenwald boxed a
draw. The bouts were three round

«?i

Frank Chance's Career in
A Nutshell

? utshell version of the
? ' it much talked of native
son, baseball leader, urangc grower

iinancier, Frank I
pi .. \u25a0 - IS IK7V, Fresno, Cai.: iiHpht.. \u25a0 190 pon««is. I'lh.mm! witti Wusli-

?? :siiy in 1894-'<*s; lS'j<;-i/7, indvpcuU-

iid position? Games B. Ay. F. At,
.?.-, catcbet 27 ... 837
! (J.I 288 833

er 57 2
catcher :;n-i y.>2
I <i:t rvf !>:«

(?<« fi7::; (28 2WI
bt \u25a0 i*s ;;^7

124 810
-?\u25a0 US 3ie
..,..: KM

base 120 -72
25W M\u03b2. . . 91i 271

hrst bane -7 fc>S
ibe 29 23R

1912?Cabi 2 I'u,-* 1800

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT Edgren

CRIMP IN HOPES FOR
RITCHIE-M'FARLAND GO

Insistence on Weight of 133
Pounds Doesn't Look

Good to Packey

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.?Prospects of a
fight between Willie Ritchie, light-

weight champion, and Packey McFar-
land, the stock yards pugilist, were
dimmed today with the receipt of a
telegram from BillyXolan. manager of
the title holder, in which he said the
Chicago fighter, to get a match with
his charge, must do 133 pounds.

Pri.key's f<--ar of the scales is well
known. MeFarland simply will not
make a low weight for fear he will
break down physically. However, it is
possible that either Ritchie's manager
or MeFarland will change their mind
and come to terms.

Manager Nolan's telegram reads:

' Ritchie won't battle any one that
will not make 133 pounds. For Packey
we will make an allowance and not
insist upon ringside weight, but it must
be 133 pounds. Ritchie can make the
ringside notch any time for a cham-
pionship match. McFnrland has been
pretending and clamoring for the

tiire that coveted title,
or trail Willie

? Eng the battle
r. If he has any pretension

regarded a lightweight, here .4*
the f>? time of his life. Paxkey

her. More
r\v<e to th< ipt pupil

C\u03b2 and pluck Which
his teacher lacked, has reached the

gree of honor in the |
listic game, a champion. While 31.. hie was laying the
plans that other champions had done.

tt taught We are wend-
:i way east, ar.d next week will

be at Salt Lake. BILLY N.OLAN. '* * *Jim Flynn, whose "white hope ' am-
bitions were rudely crushed by Lu-
ther McCarty on Wednesday, signed

articles for a meeting with Cyclone
Johnny Thompson, one time light-

it. Jack Curley acted for Flynn,

who is in New York, and Barney

Lichtenstein represented Thompson,
who is at his home in Syracuse, 111.
The fighters will battle for the new

imiseion weight" championship at
ITS pounds before the club offering the

st purse. The weight was re-
cently established by the New York
boxing commission.

ft ? 4
Jen Wltlafd is working out daily at

O'Conn ell's IS: ate street gymnasium,
for fights with lesser lights, but his
or.c ambition is to get a match with
Luther McCarty. Jess has accepted an
offer of Packey MeFarland to work out
wiih him, and expects to learn many
fine points of the ga.me through the in-
structions of the stock yards lighter.

:r ~ *Eddie McGoorty is confined to his
an attack of the grip. As

a result Manager Marty Forkins has
been compelled to canoe] two bouts
which were scheduled for the early
part of this month. The match with
Jack McCarren, set for January S,
over the six round distance, and the
one for January 14, with Freddie Hicks
in New York, have been called off.

* * #

Packey MeFarland has closed a deal
to box Jack Britten in New York in
the near future before Billy Gibson's
club. He is guaranteed a purse of
$7,000 and the privilege of 35 per cent
<:f the gross receipts. The weight is
to be 135 pounds, the lightweight limit
recognized by t+ie New York boxing
commission. McFarland's ambition is.
to clean up the entire stable of Dumb
l>an Morgan, whose continual noise
about Packer's fear of Britton has
caused the Bout|i*Wer much annoyance.
To accomplish thia feat he will take
.steve K"t>-I »?! east with him for the
purpose of defeating Knockout Brown.
Packey is confident Ketchel can turn
the trick, and will coach him person-
ally to make it a cinch.

Nolan Puts Foot Down
(By Pederal Wlreteas)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3.?Billy Nolan
in going to pass the buck to Packey
McFafland next month when he and
Willie Ritchie drop into Chicago for
their vaudeville engagement.

Nolan left last evening for San Diego.

where Ritchie is playing this week, and
said before he left that he was getting
weary of listening to the childish prat-
tle of the Chicago welter.

"MeFarland is crying like a baby, but
it will do him no good." said Nolan. "I
will not permit Ritchie to fight any
i. If he should, it would not net
him prestige, while if he should be
\u25a0haded by a heavier opponent it would

him a lot in that line. If Me
Farland is a lightweight he can make
133 pounds ,."

?

VALLEJO HAKI3BALL
(Special T)ispat<jli to Tht- Call>

VJLSXM3&, Jan. .!.?Leo Mclnnis and Joe Noo-
(ty b»ve cbaneng*!] Austin Connolly

rn> Lyons, thf cli.implon hanUl>ul] play-
[ this city, for a game whicli will be played
I iiiurniux-

VALLEJO BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIP
(Special Dispatob to The Call)

VAU-KJO, Jan. ."..?The SUararwk bowUnj?
tpam def('«fc<l tlie W.-irJ-Bakcr flvo l»st eveolag
at the $lj«mrock atleyx.-bj \u25a0 rwte ot 7SO tv CX
Tor the cliamDionßhlo of Vallum.

GUNBOAT'S CHANCES AT
M'CARTYMIGHTY SLIM

Bitter Feud Between Rival
Managers Bids Fair

Never to Heal
\u25a0 '

The chances of Gunboat Smith get-

ting a match with Luther McCarty

are not very bright?not because the

tar is not good enough to meet the
Nebraskan nor because he would not
draw enough into the box office, but
because a bitter personal difference
which exists between the managers of
both fighters is likely to keep the
scrappers apart.

MeCarney. who is handling McCarty,

and .Tim Buckley, who is looking
after the Gunboat's affairs, are at log-
gerheads, their feud dating back to
some time ago when McCarney tried to

\u25a0break into New York. <
It seems that Buckley has turned

down McCerrtey O\u03b2 several occasions,
and now that the little Philadelphian

has a chance tv retaliate, he is going

to do so.
McCarney hn? confided to a friend

who lives in this city that he never
will give Qonboat a chance at McCarty

\u25a0. i toag as that little, fat, pudgy
Irishman from New Vurk is his man-
ager."

There is little cfe&nee of McCarty

being seen in action again for Several
HOW he !.=: being show-I

&r«d with ? I offer*, \u25a0\u25a0 fid as
as McCarney rldvcs through the batfh
and picks out the fattest of them
Luther will take to the Stage , and leave
Jesse WflliM-d MW tl"' rest of the flock

\u25a0A'hite hop'-.s" waiting.

McCarty's Wife Faithful
I"K.RQO, N. !».. Jan. ".?Mrs. Ithoda Mc-

Carty, wifeof Luther McCacty.the white
1heavy writ ? ;ion pugilist, talked
1freely of her hueba&d here Inst night
[and said that she would return to him

wanted her. Her nickname fur
;him is "Luck*

,
and she referred to hied

;as a "great big, good natured kid."
"He has not written me since last

May," she said, "but after he whipped

iJim Flynn he sent me money. I wrote
ihim congratulating him on his vie-
!Tory and sent, him another message Of
jcongratulation when he whipped Pal-
z< r on New Year day.

"I came here last year and causer!
liis arrest for failure to support nit.

and my little girl. R\u03b2 promised to do

Ibetter and I dropped the action. Theii
he went to Chicago and took up box-
ing.

"I am not mad at 'Luck., In fact I
always liked my big, handsome chap.

!We never had cross words until he lost

Iout in work. Ho was not lazy, but

'would not stick to anything very long.
jHe was good to me, though, when he
ihad money. I opposed the Idea of his
going into pugilism, but now that h<.
has reached the top I guess it is all
right.

"I was stranded when he left me
here and so I had to go to work in a
cafe in Moorhoa*!, Mir.n. I have had a
hard struggle to support myself and
little girl, but now that 'Luck' has
plenty of money I am sure he will take
tare of us."

It's the Irish Luck
By ROBERT EDCREX

(Special DUpcUtt to Thy Cull)

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.?Luther Mc-
Carty will be 21 next St. Patrick's day'
?March 17. It was judt a little less
than two years ago that McCarty
fought his first ring fight. He won
with a. knockout in two rounds. In his
second fight he knocked, out Joe Grim
in four rounds. His first seven bouts
were won with knockouts, and the
longest went 13 rounds?unlucky for
the other fellow.

Looking back over the list of heavy-
weight champion* I notice a curious
thins- Tommy Burns and Jack John-
son are the only former champions
without a strain of Irish blood. John
L. Sullivan was American born of Irish
parents. Jim Corbett's parents were
Irish. Bob Fitzsimmona was born in,
Helston. Cornwall, Eng., but both of

Shis parents were of Irish birth, having

moved to England only a short time
before Bob joined the family. Jef-

!fries' ancestors were American straight

jline to .a time long before the revolu-
tionary war. Those who founded the

'family here came from England, buy

!only a generation or two before that
Ihad gone to England and Scotland from
IIreland. Tommy Burns was French
Canadian. Johnson descended from a
South African tribe. McCarty is In-
dian-Irish.

McCarty is expected to arrive in
jthis city from Los Angeles next Fri-
iday. His manager, Hilly McCarney,
Ihas practically accepted terms from a
jlocal theater to have McCarty give
!boxing exhibitions for a week, for
Iwhich he is to receive $2,500. If the
contract is signed McCarty will make
his first appearance January 12.

Burns Versus McCarty?
CALGARY. Alberta, Jan. 3.?Richard

K. Leigan, the Parisian right promoter,
who has been here for several days,
has made terms with Tommy Burns to
jmeet Luther McCarty in Paris on the
Iday before the Grand Prix next June.
Leigan has wired to McCarty for his
terms.

Coffroth's Offer Refused
I<B.v PaoenJ win

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 3.?Jim CoffroMi

wants to stage a Luther McCartyrGun-
bofct Smith scrap at Daly City the aft-
ernoon of Washington's birthday, and
wired Manager Billy McCarney an offer
this morning. McCarney was com-
pelled to refuse it, owing, to earlier
arrangements. He has decided that llc-
Carty haa fought enough for one year,

ig had 18 fights in 12 months,
and is entitled to rest until July 4.

McCarty is being recognized and ac-
cepted all over the country as the

active heavy weight champion of the

world. Telegrams by the hundreds are
pouring in upon him, coming from the
leading boxing authorities of the na-
tion and from former champions, con-
gratulating him upon his victory and
giving express-ion to words of recogni-
tion of his right to claim the valued
title *by reason of his triumph over
the white hopes of the hour. The black
title holder, who has been impeached
by unanimous consent, holds the tech-
nical title, but McCarty is the active
title holder and will be expected to
defend the laurels.

There seems to be a general rejoicing
all over the country that the heavy
weight championship tournament has

ended and that a youngster of such
splendid class and great promise has
come safely through the trials without
a defeat marked up against him.

GOSSIP HEARD BY THE MAN IN
THE STREET, COVERING

THE WHOLE WORLD OF SPORTS

A meeting on the streets a few
days a'-T'i between Promoter Jim Coff- \u25a0
roth and Supervisor Andrew Galla-
gher, who was the amateur heavy-
weight boxing champion of the coast
some years ago. brought out the fol-
lowing conversation:

Coffroth?See the fight last night,
Supervisor?

Gallagher ?Yes. It was awful.
Coffroth?Could you beat them?
Gallagher ?One of them.
Coffroth?Which one?
Gallagher?Either one

fight referred to was the Smith-
Moran waltz.

\u25a0jfr -ir if
J. Cal Ewing has a novel way of

dismissing his hired men. He first
announces it through the press, and
the victfm goes around to Cal to find
out whether it Is true. For reference
«'ii this subject see Dan Long. Hurry
back, Reldy, or you wHI read about
yourself being fired.

* ? fj *T!:er" Is a New York
like th<; revival of;; racing in the Em-
pire state, and the lovers of the simrr
i:i this section have their ears to the
ground to iind out whether or not it
is true.

The patrons of the boxing game
around this section will be given a
hot dish of four round bouts on next
Friday Right when Promoter Fred
?!.;\v.-.- will start the ball rolling with
? h; scraps, topped off with a bout

m "Red" Watson and Lew
I'ov .

&\u25a0 * *Dr. Koenitrstein. the preliminary ref-
er.--, does not belfeve la saving shade
decisions. Many of the fans are of the
belief that the doctor should consult
an oculiHt.

* * *Abe Attell believes he is all in as
a fighter. Wait until Abe goea broke
and then he will think he is a cham-
pion again.

* * *Truly proved true to her name yes-

terday in the fifth event at Juarez,
only she was a bit shy in price.

* * -vf

Commissioner Tom Corbett and party
are sojourning at Richardson Springs.

* * *Tom Sharkey was considered the
real "hold on" kid by the sporting
world when it came to finances, but
there arc those who say that he Mas
nothing on Gunboat Smith. It seems
as If there is something of truth to
this from the trouble Mrs. Gunboat is
having trying to extract a few shickels
from the tar.

After cleaning up Frankie Burns,
Tommy Murphy brushed his clothes and
left for New York.

Billy McCarney and his "white hope,"

Lutber McCarty, are expected here
within a few days. The big Nebraskan
will not toy with the gloves for some
months, as he iigures it worth while
{Coins after some of the loose change
that the theatrical managers are lay-
ing across his path. Luther would be
a fit specimen for a museum if he

refused.
* « *Frankio Burns is feeling mighty bad

over the licking he received at the
hands of Tommy Murphy, as he only
received $1,400 for it, while he might
just as wrll have had $3,000 and prob-
ably feWer wallops if he had taken

Coffroth's offer to box "Wolgast.

Willie Ritchie will 1"- taunted n"

longer by that Oakland gang sines
Murphy put the rollers under Bares.
However, Wolgast continues u> i>u pes-
tiferous.

* * *
Ambitious fighters who are l.efffcfnjs

for a "lani'-i
,,, will please call on Greg-

ory Mitchell.

* * *If,Cal Ewing only would Import some
of those Samoan warclub wieldera as
pinch hitters for the 1913 seals!

* * *What's hit the Stockton All Stars?
The famous basket ball quintet seems
to be on the wane. Two defeats this
winter!

* * *
The regal sport of polo is smoking

up at a great rate since the Polo as-

sociation promised to hang up a Pa-
cific circuit cup.

* » \u2666
California leads the nation at ten-

nis, and next season will lead the
world. It won't be long before it leads

the whole mundane sphere at polo as

well.
?*?*\u25a0*

The California crew will adopt the
Cornell rowing stroke next season.
Tale will adopt the Oxford stroke.
Next?

* * *Yes, Cordelia dearest^ ?that long

looked for and much traveled racing

shell is really at the Stanford navy's
anchorage. It has "came."

* * *Jack McKenzie. noted Barbarian soc-
cer enthusiast, was operated on last
evening for appendicitis. Jack suf-
fered keenly out at St. Lukes hos-
pital, but his main worry seemed to be

that his wifo should see that pome-

body attended the league meeting last
night in his absence.

Joe Rivers 'lows as how he's the guy
that's agotn , to take the leeches out
o' the Cross family.

4 ? ? -\u2666

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY

races at Ju»re« -FIKST RACE? it** end a half furlongs;
iiaiiien 3 Vt'ir olds;
Index. Hoist. Wt.

1731 ROOBXEH 109
1731 WHEELER 112
17H1 THE CINDER 112
1751 Kamchatka ? 112
1525 Kid Nelson luS
it:;i Ask Ma ..lea
"iiisi lxnvnland 108
1671 Amelia B # h^

1571 Hflber 105
748 Majeredaie .v 105

has shown 'be host form of this lot.
Jlme between the next tv.o.

Si:>.'OND RACE?One mile; selUiig:
Iml.'x Ilnrsc. Wt.

1782 FANCY 108
1750 OKBED LAD 113!...... tJTcv tTNCAS IXB

1711 1.. M. Kckert 104
1738 Barney Oldfle'.d 104
l<r,<; Joim Patterson 105
1706 Highland Chief 107
1744 T.ftinliertba H'>
17:,:; Fljrinx m>
1T49 Zlnkand 110
174.". Quick Trip 104
1738 M. Ciiuibon 99
1744 Lookout 110
Top two look to have it on recent races.
TIIIUD RACE?Six furlongs; mares; ;1 year

oM»:
1rulex. Horse. Wt.

1720 KISS JEAN 107
1717 ELIZA3ETH HABWOOD 113
17i>S BELLS I\u03b2.
IT-",.; Golden Agtm 103
1751 Sprightly Mis- !>.-,

1934 Gold I'uint M
104*. Frazzle- 102

88353 Orbicular MJS
1119 Aunt Alice 102
Miss Jean tins a lot of speed tind should load

tliis, field all the way. Elizabeth Ilarwood in
win re she can win.

FOURTH ItACE?Five and a half furlongs;
handicap; r> year olds:

iinii-x. Bone. wt.
1727 LUCILLE ALLEN 104
1727 GILPY 117
1788 CLOSER no
17-11 Florence Roberta 97
174U Upright OS
c."21 Pride of Lismore 102
6258 Coekspur 97
Lucille Allen has plenty of st>eed and should

heat QHpy rigged this way.
FIFTH RACE?Oue mile; selling; 3 year olds

and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt

1720 MAIZIE GIRL ioe
172(1 HUOHIE QUIXN 10*5
1732 URSULA EMMA 101
1707 Miss Korn l(X>
1748 Baby Doll 101
1749 Collnet in
17".'S Suffragist nr,
1754 Calethumpian gm
1738 Little Mr.rchmont 108
174H Silver Grain m
1726 WaiWworth II 103
17,"0 Minnolette MM
Maizie (lirl looks best on recent form. Hughie

Qulnn's races have been good.
SIXTH RACH-r-Seven furlongs; 3 year olds

and upward:
Index. Hor?e. Wt.

1700 LACKROSE ...11l
1742 GOLD OF OPHIR io:i
173S LOVE DAY H\u03b2
1733 Danjeroej March log
1741 Ih. Dougherty* 100
1742 Puck .*? 108
1741 Ocean Queen 10-">
17."il Insurance Man 97

(1531) Jack of Lantirn 10."
1741 Milt Jones m.>
IHW Likely Dieudonnc 10.1
1752 CHftonian 10«
Laekrose is consistent and la In a nice spot.

Gold of Ophir always there.

BEST B"KTS?VTKB .TTT4K. T.TICIIXK AXLEKI

FOUR FAVORITES ROMP
FIRST UNDER THE WIRE

Frank Hogan's Defeat Costs
His Backers a Pretty

Penny

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO, Jan. 2.?Favorites rewarded
their backers here today, as four of
them crossed the wire in front. Ida
jLavina captured the 2 year old race in
handy fashion and showed that she is

Ia very promising filly. The defeat of
Frank G. Uogan in the fourth event
was rather costly, as he was backed
heavily. Charles Goetz proved the
Winner, ffOfan finishing third. John
Louis showed a flash of his old time
form l>y defeating a shifty field in the
closing event at a mile. The veteran
performer was favorite and he had no

I trouble in beating out llosevale at the
1 finish. Summary:

FIIJST BACK? Three furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
11-20? (IVILAT.AVINIA, 110 (Steel) r>, l is

0-2? (2>raiSH ANN. iKi (BarlHD) 2 2 2 3
Stella Ward, 110 (Boston)... "? ?". :; %

-|'i:r.\ ::,.",. l.avini.i 1-4 place, OOt *!jow; New-
man entry (Jrfsb Aim kbA Best Be) U-\u03b3. place,
1-2 sl.ijn-; Ward 2 ffaow \o aeearfte e'ltrc bet-
ting. V\»: ,;\u25a0 LHr. (3)Ya Hy Yip, Best Be,
Vr», Me. S»i!M Ui.v, Alabama Bam, also ran.
S-t.-jI- ;>??<;- -<;,itnn.

vKi OND hack ? fttx ferhrogs:
OCtht. Horse, Weight. J. .key. St. Str. Fin.
si? M*znrka. Tio (Burlingaiue)... :; l l 1
I.VI?(I)PHETTT DALE.ICO fJ»»th) ?; c t' 1
7-2? «:2)IOAN SHAHK.K"' (Bobne) 5 2 8 1

Time, 1:15 1-5. Mazurka 4 plhcp. 2 snow;
r>ale 0 piece, .'! show; Shark 7-10 akow. Tom G,
<;roM Cloth, Mercuriiim, Lnko Van Znndt, I>pbu-
timtp. Mose, I See ft, Vlreo, Ked
Widow, also t*a, Scratched?Jollj Tar.

THIHO HACK?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, \\>ighr. Jockey. St. Str. Bin.
2-1?(21 EL PATO. <jl (H*ls*y).... 7 4 11
\u03b2-l?Doc Allen. 107 (Sohweblg) 4 5 2 n
7-I?Tallow IHp. K\u03b2 (Burllngame) 6 18 3
Time, 1:14 3-5. Pato 0-10 place, 9-20 eliovr;

Allen 5-2 nlitee, 8-5 siiow; I;ip (>-."> shnw. Kin?
Lear, (I)Native Son, (3)He!en Scott, Henry Wil-
iiams. Hike Mnllett. Ablhu, Maxlng, also ran.

FOURTH RACK -Six furlougs:
o<lils. Horse. Welffht Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
3-I?(3)CHAS. GOET2, 103 "(Oross) 111b
i>-2?(2)VISIBLE. 14Ki (Ormesi 5 2 2 1
9-s?(l)F. G. HOC-AUT, 109 (Buxtni 2 4 3 D\u03b2

Time, 1:134-5. Goeta 0-5 pl.-i-o. 1-3 show;
Visible 7-o place. "-3 show: Hogan 1-3 show.
Cosgrore, Just Red, Transparent. Tim Judge,
r>escendaxit, also ran. Scratched?Pipe Vision,
OdelSa.

FIFTH RACE?Fire and a half fnrlonge:
Odds. Horsp. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

<;.-.?(2)XRULY, 100 (KederU) 2 2 12
5-2? Gordon Hussrll, 108 (Smallj.. 5 122

IS-."?(I)STOUT HEAHT. 108 fOrra) 1 S 9 §
Time. 1:07 2-5. Truly 1-2 piece, out their;

Rnßsell 7-10 place. 1-2 show; Heart 1-i show.
Quick Trip. Missie. (3)Rosiriß, also ran.

SIXTH RACK?One mile:
Odds. Hone, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

«..-,_(3)J. LOUIS, lit) (BurJlrifrme) 13 11
7-1 ? (I)ROSZVALE, 10S tHuxton). 2 2 2 U
C-1? (8)BLACK MATE. 110 (OrOM) 7 4 3 4
Time. 1:401-5. icbn Louis 8-6 place, 3-10

show; EofteVflle 2 place, 4-5 show; Mate 4-5 show.
IfMue, Bob Lyncli, Kose O'Neil, Cotnpton, also
run.

Weather windy; track fast.

Timeliest Swatters of the
Last Six Seasons

Following are the names of the three
timeliest swatters, and their clubs, for
the last six baseball seasons:

Season of 1907?Wagner, Fittsburg,
91: Magee. Philadelphia,. 87; Beaumont,
Boston, 77.

Season of 1008?Wagner, Pittsburg
106; Donlin, New York, 100; Seymour
New York, 9S.

Season of 1909?Wagner. Pittsburg,
102; Miller, Pittsburg, 93; Murray New
York, 91.

Season of 1910?Magee, Philadelphia,
116; Htffman, Chicago, 93; Mitchell, Cin-cinnati, 89.

Season of 1911?Schulte, Chicago 121-
Wagner. Pittsburg, 108; Wilson, Pitts-burg. 10S.

Season of 1912?Zimmerman, Chicago
98; Doyle, New York, 97; Wagner, Pitts-burg, 94.

FOUR ROUND GAME WILL
HE GREAT 1913 START

Baptism of Pavilion Rink to

Be Pulled Off With a

Class AACard

The first series of four round bouts
of the new year will be staged next
Friday night, when Promoter
Hawes of the American club will put
on 10 bouts at Pavilion rink. Th»
card, which is an unusually attractive
one, Is headed by "Red" Watson, the
crack lightweight, and Lew Powell,

who, at one tlrne, was considered a
contender for championship honors.

Itmarks the first series of four i
bouts ever held at the Sutler i
pavilion. Some years ago Sam Berpor

and Al Kaufman boxed there. The
place is more spacious than the I>'
land pavilion, and, according to th<*
plans drawn up by the management,
it will seat 6,000 people comfortab'v.

Promoter Hawes ia bent on getting
th<» four round game off to a good
start for 1913, and has spared no ex-
pense Id arranging a good card. Tbe
bouts he has arranged bring tog
fighters of all classes.

Red Watson, who appears asr tl
liner on the card, has been figh*:,
excellent form since he lias be«n
the management of AI Toons.
fiery haired scrapper is likely to be
heard from yt-t. He is meeting; a vet-

eran at the game in,Powell, who W&i
one of the most promising lightweight*
on the coast a few years ago and W\u03b2*
in line for championship honors until
he buckled up with Ad Wolgast before,
the latter became champion.

Powell gave Woisrast one of the
toughest 20 round fights of the Cadillac
boy's career, though he lost the deci-
sion on points. Powell has been out of
the going for some months, though he
is in good condition, as he is a lad who
does not-drink or dissipate. Lew is
training at Millett'a training quarters,
which practically has been his home
for some years. He thinks that he c*n
get back into shape and right as well
as ever for four rounds.

The next contest of importance is the
bout between Lee Johnson and Lena
Kegg, the eastern crack who assisted
Willie Ritchie when the latter was
training for his battle with Wolgast
Kegg is a fast lad and is expected to
give Johnson a severe test.

The bout between Frankle Ed*
and Willie Robinson should prove a
good attraction, as both boys are fight-
ing in good form. Edwards' last I
against Babe Picato was a clever i>

formance. Willie Meefean, the local
middle weight, who has been showing
good form against the boys of his
weight in the four round game, will
try conclusions with Young Joe Wal-
cott, a colored middle weignt.

The other bouts on the card are as
follows:

Freddy Couture vs. Young Abo At-
tell, 124 pound 3; Marty Kane vs. Ad
Zotte, 124 pounds; Ed Kennedy vs. Jack
Vuccinichi, heavy weights; Young

Lanum vs. Walter Scott, 128 pounds;
Stanley Dean vs. Joe Herrick, 153
pounds; Young Mann vs. Joe Ketchel,
133 pounds.

Harry Foley has been named as tho
referee.

IT'S A BEAK! IT'S A B2AB!
Th* California DrivlDf? club is to hold a mon-

ster bear barbecue at "Shorty" Hobert?
beach resort tomorrow. ArransemeDts harr been
made for 300 quests. The festivities will start at
2 o'clocfc. William nijr&tnbottom. George Faimr
and Syl Newman are tiie committee in charge oi
the barbecue.

Automobile* at Very Low Prleee

The classified section of The Sunday
Call always has auu> bargains. One can
not realize \vh;it a saving you can
make unless you read them closely.
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Special Excursions ifjffißjF
BACK EASTPPi

January 9, 10, 11
$70.00 New Orleans and Return
$70.00 New Orleans and Return via Memphis
$72.50 New Orleans and Return via St. Louis
$72.50 New Orleans and Return via Chicago

Stopovers allowed on return trip within final limit, March 11.
Further information on request at our

TICKET OFFICES
811 X St., Sacramento

1226 Broadway, Oakland

691 Market Street, San Francisco


